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S., has resigned his position as presi- what Mr. Burns had said in reference
dent of the Conservative association to the dry goods trade. There was no
and vfill henceforth support the Liber- man in that trade in the Dominion .who
a]g did not know that what he had stated

Nova Scotia is full of'old-time Con- were facts. One principle upon which
servatives who are giving active aid a tariff generally was constructed was 
and support to the Liberal candidates. to bear more heavily on what were 

Yarmouth Tories nominated Jacob known as Injuries, and lightly on sta- 
Bingay for no other reason than to pre- pies, but by the tariff under discussion 
vent Mr. Flint’s election' by acclama- the articles used byVthose who make 
tion. He has not a ghost of a chance, the bulk of the working people in the T R
So far there is no opposition to Mr. Dominion were most heavily taxed: In d . . .*££*+*** °f WearJForbes in Queen’s and Sherburne. fact, the tariff did not seem to have ^ddenlv Vi«»2

It has just transpired that Sir Hib- been prepared upon any fixed principle, f r f ■ -J *J:ay at the reside,.,,
bert Tppper has been writing letters but looked as if it had been got to- atL(j Riehm<lnfi of 0ak ■
to prominent Conservatives in Nova gether helter-skelter, just as one- manu- a n<ltjve f g)n. e* Mr. Burns
Scotia who are lukewarm or showed a facturer after an other had presented | and wag -q ,n'’ ̂ erta- Scot!
disposition to go over to the Liberals, his views as to what would best suit Victoria in I860 and 8fe' * can)e <o
begging them very earnestly to come his interests. Novff Scotia, of all other 0f years eneaireîi H ai , a num-b"r
to the help of the government in the countries in. the world, was the one nees jn Victoria ‘ 6 aardware busj.
present critical emergency ^ His visit most in need of low duties. The whole
to that province has taught him that Dominion had been injured to benefit
he and other government candidates a few manufacturers. He could not 
have some very serious work ahead. understand bow the miners and fish

ermen and farm'-rs who went to make 
up the large majority of our population, 
ever submitted to such a tariff, which 
was clearly rnjust to them and ruin
ously high, Tt seemed as if the. govern
ment had wished to force a farming, 
fishing and mining country to become 
a manufacturing one.”

“Mr. Burns enntinued his argument 
against the tariff as at present. He did 

your general “giv us you flipper, ole think a mariufacturer who wanted 
„ ... , , . , . . as much protection as this tariff afford-man will make friends m six years, ed, should go into business. The skate 

And, Kernel, I’ll giv yer credit; your a factory in Dartmouth wanted no pro- 
calker at de x general business. ' Yer I tection; it was forcing its manufactures

.into all the manufactures of the world, 
in spite of protective triffs. He in
stanced also a button factory in Berlin.
Ont., which made so superior an article 
at so reasonable a price, that it was 
competing in the United States with 
home manufactured articles, 
thought it was ridiculous to nurse and 
coddle manufactures to the absurd ex
tent this tariff did.”

Nov/ is the people’s chance to secure 
a reform of this “diabolical” tariff jy 
driving the parliamentary agents of the 
combines out of public life, and placing 
in power men who will take care to leg
islate and govern for the greatest good 
of the greatest number. The Liberals 
are pledged to a substantial measure of 
tariff reform.—Halifax Chronicle.

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleaning, of City and
in a CondensedF„rui. Iie«

Wednesdays Dally 
—A Nelson dispatch annnul 

fact that J. A. Mara has pu^ 
Nelson Tribune newspaper fl l 
present publisher, John HoustSti 
latter binds himself by his bu 
Mr. Mara not to publish ■ 
within 200 miles of Nelso 
years.

at the banquet of ■ the Canada Club in 
London clearly marked out the limits: 
“But the principle which I claim must 
be accepted if we are to make any, even 
the slightest, progress is that within jhe 
different parts of the empire protection 
must disappear, and that the duties 
must be revenue duties and not protec
tive duties in the sense of protecting 
the products of one part of the empire 
against .those of another part. It 
seems to me that if that principle were 
adopted there Would be reason for call
ing a council of the empire, calling rep
resentatives frpm the different states 
forming the empire; and although the 

quick of response, and needs no extra subject would be one of enormous diffi
culty and the : greatest complication, 
still, with the good will that exists, and 
the ultimate goal in view, I cannot but 
think that a satisfactory and workable 
arrangement might be arrived at. And, 
although in such a case the principles 
of free trade would lose something of 
their application to the dealings be
tween ourselves and foreign countries, 
advocates of free trade must remem bur

TO-DAY’S DISASTER.
money has been sunk in this sink hole. 
The road is not paying running expens
es, and thé public expenditure which 
was incurred for. election purposes and 
nothing else, is- a total loss.

For the first time the Queen’s birth- From
day festivities in Victoria have been at
tended by a serious disaster, a. ne acci

dent at Point Ellice bridge to-day, caus
ing the sacrifice of so large a number of 

lives, plunges the city into mourning 

that horribly contrasts with the joyous- 

of preceding days. In such circum- 
the sympathy of the public is

Oil. 'tQl
IN NEW BRUNSWICK. rgaia 

a^'vspapej 
for tW(

wifi

-Every other day some political pro
phet on the Tory side offends against 
the local government organ’s rtile for 
such cases made and provided, by 
shouting that the government will cer
tainly carry all, or nearly all, the seats 
in the Maritime Provinces. Tlje two 
Tnppers have made themselves especial
ly prominent in this respect. They evi
dently feel that their party needs all the 
encouragement that can be offered it in 
the desperate situation of the present 
time. Their predictions do not fit in 
at ail well with the estimate made by 
the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, a member of 
the New Brunswick government, who 
recently said: “Upon reflection, and ac
cording to latest advices, I am inclined 
to think that I took a rather pessimistic

ness

stances

wag
andThe whole community will sor-spur.

for the dead and extend thèir kind

liest condolences to those bereaved. 
Where active aid is needed it will be

row

—Yesterday’s military 
came to an abrupt end when 
of the accident reached those 'at 
aulay point. The five companies of ,k 
Fifth Regiment Canadian Artillery ]J 
tl]e dnl! shed about one o’clock, mir 6 
ed through government and Johm”' 
streets and were taken to ..Alacauïîi 
point by the steamers Staffa ami ^ 
gai. The imperial forces were at rhl 
grounds before they arrived tk> 
consisted of a battalion made up of H 

artillery from the barracks ami 
light infantry from the ships 
brigade when drawn up to receive 
Admiral formed three sides of a s„ua»i 
After the preliminary manoeuvres S 
been gone through, the news of tl 
cident had spread and the sight J 
made for the scene of the wreck t " 
idly as possible. Admiral Stephens ' 
at once despatched the naval divers '
the officers of the R. M. A. sent in' their 
life saving boat. 11

manoeuvre
news 
-Mac.

promptly forthcoming. In time to come 

there will necessarily be an inquiry as 

to the responsibility, but for the pres

ent nothing more need be said on that 

point.

the

BLINKER’S FIRST MOVE.

“Kernel, ses I, at our next meeting, 
“dese ere amatoor ward heelers flat 
have beep posing as your Iobtenants as 
dene so horrible bad dat sumting’s <got 
to be did, and did quickly. Wy, dey’s 
made more enemies in six mons dan

how much they would gain by its exten
sion to all the states which form the 
British empire, states which are after view of the outlook of claiming only 
ail, whatever may be said, more likely cight 8eats in Xew Brunswick for the 
to develop and increase in prosperity 
and population and wealth and power 
than any of the foreign states with 
which we have relations.” It is jjuitfl 
evident that neither Sir Charles Tapper

the' bridge disaster.

As the details of yesterday’s tragedy 
become more fully known the feelings 
of horror and pity on the part of the 
public necessarily deepen. The thought 
of the agonizing struggles of those who 
were cooped up in the submerged car, 
sympathy with the many sorrow-strick- 

whose relatives were so sudden-

I think the indicationsLiberal party, 
warrant me in saying that the Liberals
stand an excellent chance of counting 
upon the return of at least ten out of 
the fourteen members to be elected on 
June 23.” After examining the situa
tion in each New Brunswick county in 
detail Mr. Emmerson thus spoke of the 
general outlook in the province: 
can assure our friends in the west that 
the rumblings which the Tories hear 
from the lower provinces do not indicate 
Tory victory. In that respect they are 
but ‘the pattering of the rain on the 
roof—a la Sir Charles Tupper’s speech 
at Winnipeg. From every part of the 
province, not excepting York county, 
where Mr. Foster considered himself 
safe, comes the most cheering news for 
Liberals; and all reports agree that 
New Brunswick will do her duty for 
the cause of Liberalism on the 23rd of 
next month.” His pôsition in the New 
Brunswick government gives Mr. Em- 
mèrsoh a good opportunity to judge the 
feeling of. the province.

nor any of his coadjutors could agree 
to a lessening x>f the protection that ihe 
pampered friends of the government 

i now enjoy, 
soeiation—otherwise the Red Parlor— 
the other day passed this resolution:

“Resolved, that in the opinion of ibis 
association the prosperity of this' coun
try imperatively demands a fixed and 
anipBUBQ oi norpajoad jo Xopod aim gap 
industries of every kind, from the gen
eral principles of which there shall be 
no deviation.”

The man who believes that the Red 
Parlor combine would consent to Mr.

overlooked- nothing—and if yer keeps 
right along as I’m a tellin’ yer, wy,
I’ve opes for yer yet. But sumtings 
got to be*did, and de popularity string 
ought to be played on for all its worth.
I’ve got it Wot’s de matter wid yer 
stringing yourself out wid de Suns of 
fngland on Sunday nex. Dere a pretty 
noomerous order, and deyse all got 
votes, and if you’ll only do de cake
walk wid em tro de streets, it’ll swell 
em up like todes, and every blessed one 
of em will, work harder dan Blots’ right 
mutton shank wen he’s peddling toards 
de subsidy grange. Yer can’t do it—but 
yer must. Kernel. Dere's nuthin else 
dat I can figger on dat would create 
arf de effec, and it’s all nonsens saying i
it might urt de feelins of de Irish. Ye-___ _ .
shood av thought of that afore yer 1 I*- IN NEW BRUNSWICK,
made dat little speech about de rule of T„ .. .. . . . ,rde Suns of Ingland, which perh.bite .A-.IfT'V Manufacturers and Mc- 
Catlilies jining de order. Dere’s many c'hahies Association of St. John evi- 
of em kinder of suspeshufl of yer now, ^ected statistics showing the number of 
any wav, and if yer trots out nex Sun
day, dere’s no tellin but wat you might 
catch a few Orange suckers.” Well,
Blinker,” sez he, “If I must, I must, 
but you see de Bard of Avon and get 
im to fall in line too.” “Anytink to 
paliate yer feelins, Kernel,” sez I, “de j 
Bard of Avon goes.” So tanks to my i °°°*8 and shoes was a great St. John 
poiitikal a coomen, sur enuff wen de industry, and there were 1071 persons 
Suns marched troo Government street : employed in it. Their annual wages 
on Sunday mornin, dere

The Manufacturers’ As- “I

en ones
ly taken from them, and pity for the 
sufferings of the wounded, .made sick 
the hearts of many Victoria citizens. 
There is added distress in the fact that

and
He

From Thursday's Daily.
—W. A. Carlyle, provincial 

£ist, and H. Carmichael,
Barclay Sonnd and 
steamer Spinster this evenin- tV
differotDd -W° Weeks in '«mW Z 
different mines m the district. e

t>TA . has been conferred U1)„n
Knsf11 ,IrV'“g> traffic manager of fiie 
Kaslo & Slocan railway, not bv .i,, 
Emperor of China nor yet by the <>„, 
cf Russia. The gentleman who i-„ 
been pleased to honor Mr. Irving is th« 
editor of the Kootenain. In his papTt
en Ierring.”° ' IrVing as “CoL bob-

mmeralo- 
will leave fot 

Albenu on thenumber Of the victims were their 
guests, for whose safety and comfort 
they were in a sense responsible.

the very cruelty of fate that visi-

a

It

was
tors who came to enjoy the merry-mak- Chamberiain’s proposition must be an 

extremely credulous person. With them 
protection against the British manufac
turer is as essential as protection 
against competition from any other 
source. It is utterly ridiculous to sup
pose that they will for one moment lis
ten to Mr. Chamberlain’s declaration 
that as a preliminary to a preferential 
trade arrangement “protection must dis- 

within the different parts of *he

ing should have found the grave in- 
While it is fitting that feelingsstead.

of grief should have their sway, there 
must be more than a thought given to 
the causes of the disaster, not so much 
with a view to punishment as. with a 
view to future protection of the public.

The New Age says: “An important 
article appeared in last week’s Inde
pendent from an English journalist in 
Canada on Canadian politics, 
political morality of Ottawa, the writer 
says, is immeasurably below that oi 
Westminster, and he cites the follow,- 
ing extraordinary incident to show 
something of the condition of things 
there:—‘While I have been in Ottawa.'

person^.employed in the various indus
trial establishments in St. John city 
and county.

—The funeralt> the late Jumps
Burns took place at 3:30 this afternoon 
from the residence of Captain Bennett, 
corner of Oak Bay and Richmond av
enues, and later from 
Presbyterian church,

The statistics were col
lected with great care and we have

As in the case of many similar casual
ties, the underlying cause was doubtless 
disregard for public safety in the first 

The circumstances demand

Theappear
empire.” And as they decide so must 
the government decide, for the govern
ment is entirely dependent upon. them.

St. Andrews 
where services 

were conducted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay. 
Mr. j. H. Lawson and Mr. Joseph 
son acted as chief mourners, and the 
pall-bearers were Messrs. A. Munro, 
Jno. Graham, James Muirtiead, A. W.
Hutcheson* J°hn Irving’ and J imps'

never heard their accuracy questioned. 
At that time the manufacturing of

aplace.
searching investigation and the subse
quent correction of the faults - that have 
led to this lamentable loss of life.

Mil-

WHERE OUR TAXES GO.
de Kernel ! were $202",600 and the value of articles 

lookin out o’ site wid a silk cady and a ! Produced was $717,632. In 1884, when 
he savs, ‘I have seen the leader of Aie : black frok cote on, and dere was de : Mr. Willis made his official report to
house" of commons openly act a part Rard- dressed do-do, puttin yer in mUl ! m£lm"
... . . , ., , . - . i of a couple of undertakers groin to dere i cturmg industries ot St. John, there

which, in England, would bring abou own funeraj. Dis ere game of politHis '• were still 398 persons employed in- this 
his expulsion from any decent elmb. takes a. lot of playin, I dan tel! yer. I j PW0^88- .fiÈS in 18V1, after twrite 
He" had to read a telegram in - the reckon dat we got a sure ting on trrty i i’éârf of the ,N. P., the number of per- 
'house from the Premier of Manitoba 8j* votes by dat arf hour’s walk be- j- ?°n? employed in the boot and shoe

, sides makin many a disgruntled Oringcr ! business in St. John had shrunk to 179,regarding the now abortive conference wonder wedder /e KernSel hasn-t tn^ed ! their wages had fallen to $02,205 and
■at Winnipeg on the school question, i pion8 emiff to g0 back on hig remedial | their annual product to $169,291. The 
was in the press gallery when the- tele- | record. Wot about de Cathlics? Weil, bisane policy of the government has 
gram was read. The leader of the 1 betwon you and me I ain’t quite posi- this business, which

, tiv that ihev’il so sfrnt-o time «nr was 80 flourishing twenty years age.house read it out as though he were way x tiak‘ rn let* theraT slW ’ Of Such are 0x6 fniits of a high protective

reading the whole. It was so accept- eo„*rse, if dey gets de strate tip,' dey’ll | ta5iff"10^
ed, until three days later, when it was be all rite, cos wen its’ a clear case of î . ln the manufacturers of cloth-
telegraphed from Winnipeg that part of conschens wid ’em, dey makes no mis- ! ^ciployed 800 persons in St. John,
the telegram had been withheld. Only Stions^* ^Sfon5* de” strictd^e tea" ! Nothing Annually. The ’censul'of ‘l8U' 

a couple of lines had been withheld, but though_" dat de Western bishops wfii I ^owed that only 580 persons were ..m-
ketp dere finger out of de pie, and if i m the same business in the city
dey do. well— dat privit secertershin ! ?d Lcou ty of St- John> and the value 
don’t look no cinch for Blinker dat’s ■ ?! .the f^oduct had fal!®n t0 $421.000. 
aU. It is well known that the number now

employed in the tailoring business here 
is now considerably smaller than the 
year the census was taken.

Conservative orators and Conserva- ^
deT ârSnaïïoücv t^* their^anuual 'wages n-ached Z hand-

the, t 4. j jT 11 the census was taken the number ot
conference. | swering this ourselves we fet a lead- teUeH tbiS bushl^s Jad

ino- tt VV. ; fallen to 645, and their wages had de-rng Conservative in the Halifax cham- «oq
ber of commerce answer it. Mr Adam T . v ^ ^ .

4-u g r v ,uam In the county of Carleton, according tof„v Vrvof thf firm £f Burns and Mur- the figures obtained by Mr. Willis,
y f°® 8 merchants, made the fol- i there were 988 persons employed in the

lowing statements concerning the na- | manufacturing industries in 1884, who 
tl lcy\ Remebet these are not : received $361,020 in wages annually. In
the words of any Liberal, but the 1891, according to the census of that
words of a very prominent Conserva- year, the industrial establishments of 

1Vi* Carleton county employed 943 persons,
JVlr. Burns said: whose annual wages amounted to only
One. objection he had to the tariff $258,750. Thus seven years of that in- 

was the specific duties, which were so dustrial blight, the national policy, not 
excessive and vety unjust to the poor 
man. The cheapest kind of cloth, used 
by him, and the fine broadcloth of the 
rich man were alike taxed two cents a 
pound, which all could at once 
unjust to thé wearer of the cheaper 
terial.

was
Out of the less than 100,000 people in 

this province the Dominion government 
takes some $1,600,000 a year in taxes 
directly, while it compels them by its 
protection policy to pay tollé of at least 
an equal amoupt to eastern jf^p#ines.”, 
When' asked to p’ay a little éïrttns hack 
for necessary development work, for 
postal facilities, etc., the plea of econ
omy is advanced. How much, regard 
the government has for true economy is 
easily seen from the following .partial 
list of disgraceful jobs it has perpetrat
ed within the last few years:

St. Charles’ Branch railway (14 miles) 
—Promised cost, $136,000 ; expended 
upon it $1,<40,000; outstanding claims,, 
$20,719; cost of road itself, $822,000; 
cost of land damages, over $900,000.

Tay Canal (6 miles)—Estimated cost, 
$132,660; expended upon it, $476,128;

for 1894, $126; cost of main
tenance, 1894, $2458. - '

Little Rapids Lock—Contract estimate 
of cost, $86,680; paid to contractors, 
$260,000; contractors’ claims still un
paid, $61,000; no traffic and no receipts 
from the work.

Galops • Rapids Channel (Cornwall 
Canal)—Contract price, $360,600; paid 
to contractors, $446,500; contractors’ 
claims still unpaid, $130,000; the minis
ter of canals stated in parliament after 
the work was taken over that no one 
would use it.

Shieks Island Dam (Cornwall Canal) 
—The original contract was 
and a work abandoned upon $105,000 
of money was absolutely thrown away. 
The new work was given to a favored 
firm of contractors without tenders, 
whq have been allowed $22,500 over 
their contract price.

Langevin Block—Estimated cost Jess 
than $500,000; already paid, $781^)00; 
outstanding clayns, $250,000; Contrac
tor Charlebois had the following clause 
put in the contracts which other con- 

r.liey tractors on the building had with the 
government: “The contractors
agree themselves to buy the right of 
way from the contractor, Mr. Charle
bois.”

Connolly-McGreevy works — Cost to 
the contractors of work, $2,184,259: 
cost to country, $3,138,234; contractors’ 
profits, $953,975; loss to the country af
ter deducting fair profit, $700,000.

Printing Bureau Scandal—Senecal’s 
commissions on purchases for supplies 
and machinery, $50,000.

Curran bridge—Estimated cost, $123,- 
000; government commission’s estimate 
of reasonable cost, $430,000, stolen from 
the country, $270,000; Judge Desnoyers 
decided that_ the government’s contract 
with contractor St. Louis was so drawn 
that he had lived up to it.

Campaign contributions paid by Sena
tor Ross and Mr. Beemer to Sir Adolphe 

Sir Charles Tapper still harps on his Caron and recouped by subsidy to the 
■pr. iic-iitial trade scheme, but as the Lake St. John railway, $50,000. 
t'-unpaign goes on it becomes more Fredericton and St. Mary’s bridge— 
and more apparent to the multitude Paid »P capital of the company, $20,000, 
that there is no sincerity in his profee- government loan at four per çefit., 
“Ions. He does not want to establish §«00,000; government bonus, $80,000; 
preferential ‘rade on the only lines that total cost of bridge, $418,000; floating 
the mother country can accept. Mr. debt of bridge, $19,000; interest due the 
cflnimberteia in the following remarks | government upon loan since 1888, $66,-

THE C. P. R. Nl^JTRAL.

—A Canadian team will be sent u 
England to take part in the Short,un- 
ness artillery competition. . British Co
lumbia will be represented on this team 
by two members, one from the Victoria 
companies and one from the Mainland. 
Io~ be eligible, an artiiiervman must 
have served three years in his corns »r 
possess a certificate of qualification 
trom one of the artillery schools. The 
representative from Victoria 
chosen shortly, and those who 
ing to go should leave their names with 
Major Sargison. The Dominion Artil
lery Association defray all expenses for 
the team from the time of leaving Que- 
bec until return to that point. The 
Fifth Regiment will probably contribute 
towards the expense of travelling from 
here to Quebec.
team are ordered to report at Quebec 
the last week in June.

The determination of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Go. to maintain a per
fectly neutrgl stand, in the. general elec
tion is one of nffiny “rigns of the 
times.” At the eléction of 1891 this 

gave its powerful aid to thecompany
government of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
and there is little d-oubt that its great 
Influence which is directly felt in half 
of the constituencies of the

chiefiv instrumental in winning for

will be 
are will-country,

was
the Portservatives the narrow majority 

then returned tothej^
There is a significance about

"bv which were
power.
the withdrawal of the great corporation 
from the political arena that will not 
be lost upon the electorate.

little what the motive is—whether

they were vital to the story, as they 
showed the spirit in which Mr. Green- 
way was going . into the Winnipeg con
ference.
telegram indicated some giving away on 
the part of the Manitoba premier, 
whereas, as written, it indicated noth
ing of the kind, and plainly showed that 
no results from the point of view of the 
Dominion government could be expect
ed from the Winnipeg 
When charged with thus tricking par
liament and the country the leader of 
the government forces in a feeble way 
told the- house that he had omitted part 
of the telegram, as he thought the 
words withheld were not of any conse
quence.”

The members of the
It matters

veri-
the decision has been formed on the 
high ground, of public policy or on the 
low ground of business expediency—in 
■so far as the effect on the constituencies

As read in the house therevenue
PROSTRATED FOR WANT OF 

BREATH.

Extreme Case of Heart Disease Curel 
by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.

THE DIABOLICAL TARIFF.

is 'concerned.
In an" interview at Winnipeg last 

■w<»"-k Mr T. G. Shaughnesey, vice- 
president of the Ç. P. R-, was asked 
wlm t |in >-t tin- great corporation he rep

ot,-d would take in the coming el-

Thero is comfort in the thought that 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, is 
seldom unsuccessful, 
lustrations is found in the 
James Allen, of St. Stephen, 
who says: “In 1894 I 
very much with severe palpitation "t 
the heart, and with pain in my 
My breath was very short, and with tin- 
least extra exertion, I 
prostrated from want of breath. I 
attended -by a physician for a long thin-. 
When : in considerable distress I visit.il 
the local

One of many il-
of

N. H„
trouhl-1was

-eetion.
-■The great corporation,” said 

'Slmugimnssy. repeating the reporter’s 
words, “will take no phrt in the election 

It has no party leanings,

Mr. sit It'.

became fully
~vv;>iu ever. 
vv;irv*ctM>ns or affiliations.”

“Apart from any other consideration 
she expression of your opinion and that 
of Sir William Vau Horne would nave 
weigh: it, the community.”

W ■ pro of course entitled to 
..pinion and no doubt will exercise 

..:7- franchise in.accordance with it, but 
‘pc ('. P. It., -peaking in a corporate 

will take no stand on one side or 
e other. Tt will be entirely neutral.” 
-Thvi nil officers and men of, the 

free to vote just as they

cancelled

Sir Charles Tupper said at Montréal: 
“I have been accused, as yon know, of 
being very egotistical, and they say 
that a large portion of my speeches are 
made up of “I’s.” All I can say is 
this, there*is a very important reason 
for that. My history is the, history of 
the Dominion of Canada—(cheers)—my 
history is the history of the Confedera
tion of Canada, my history is the his
tory of the progress and prosperity of 
this country.” No wonder that the hon
est Conservatives become disgusted 
with a leader like Tupper.

drug store, ami my attention 
was drawn to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. I obtained a bottlo anil !,-• 
fore I took half of it I felt 
much better, and to-day I am a somnl 
man, owing to the use only of this 
remedy.”

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks ami
Hall & Co.

only reduced the number of persons em
ployed in Carleton county, hut reduced 
their wages by about 40 per cent., the 
average sum received falling from $364 

see was a year in 1884 to $273 ini 1891. So much 
ma- for seven years of the national policy 

The speaker instatfced cotton, in Carleton county, 
batting, wadding, cottan warp, knitting, | The figures for the city and county of 
grey and white cottons, colored cotton ] St. John, which we published yesterday, 
for shirtings, flannels and blankets, clo- j show that between 1884. when Mr. VVii- 
thing, tweeds, coatings, etc., carpets,
(two ply), such as a majority of the 
majority of the working class use, and 
many other articles as commending 
themselves to the favorable considera
tion of a consideiate finance minister as 
needing very little protection and being, 
under the specific duty system, enhanc
ed in price, greatly to the injury of; the 
class of people' least able to bear 
creased burdens. The specific duties he 
looked upon as the most obnoxious fea- 

Our worthy doctor 
representative, he said, in discussing the 
tariff thought it unfair that the 
man’s serge should be taxed to the 
same extent of the rich man’s broad
cloth, What would that gentleman’s 
feelings be When the poor man’s cloth
ing taxed at the rate of 45 per cent., 
while the rich man only paid 30 per 
cent, under this iniquitous, he- might 
almost say, diabolical specific system?
It might be said that the inequality 
was only apparent, and as manufactur
ers extended things would differ. As a 
rule, however, our prices would be rul
ed by those in other 
manufacturers would pocket large bon
uses. No doubt in time so many would 
become manufacturers they would kill 
each other, and prices would go down 
so low that the whole basis of the busi
ness in the Dominion would become 
settled. He denounced the tariff gen
erally as unnecessarily high, tending to 
impoverish the revenue, to stop healthy

our over
■OW11

T:

THE CZAR OF WALL STREET.:onipai.ty f re
set* fit V”

; Certainly: all can vote as
There will be entire freedom of

J. Pierpont Morgan is now the Czar 
of Wall street. His power is enomietu 
No one attempts to float a big operation 
without seeking his good will. As “ 
reorganizer of bankrupt corporation:' 
Morgan shows at his best. He :ii>i>*if,-s 

i the knife of economy to diseased rail- 
admirable .ski,-

lis collected his "statistics, and 1891, 
when the census was taken, there 
decrease of 947 in the number of hands 
employed in manufacturing indnstri -s, 
and a decrease of $860,817 in - 
Not only did the number of persons 
ployed decrease, but the rate of wages
fell from $376 a year in 1884, to $312 ! way c°mPanies vrtth 
in 1891. Thns the national policy has ! When the patient is released from Mr- 
doubly injured St. John, by reducing Morgan’s operating table at the corner 
the amount of employment and by Wall and Broad streets lie is de
lowering the wages of the persons cm- pleted and wealt, but he is on his i'-us 
ployed. j and solvent. Morgan comes high, hut

In the county of York, according to s*c^ railroads must have him. Last y,-nr 
the figures obtainej) by Mr. Willis, *le charged Erie about a million for hi» 
there were 2,696 persons employed in se.rUce8’ and this year be will eurn^1 
industrial establishments in 1884. Those nli,,ion by operating on Northern Fa- 
people received in wages, $1,092,520 an- cific- He has reached his present on11" 
nually, or at a rate of $406 for each nence by processes as logical as ih"^ 
person employed. In 1891, according to algebra. There is no sentiment ai"mt 
then census^ figures of that year, the bxm- He is not influenced by four °r 
number of persons employed in the in- favor. He aims to be absolutely m'r- 
dustrial establishments in the county of and here is one element of his grea 
York had fallen- to 2,069, and their strength.—-Exchange, 
yearly wages to $632,672, or $305 for 
each person. Thus York had lost in 
seven years of the national policy 627 
of its industrious. workers, and those 
who were left had hid their wages re
duced by the amount of $100 each a 
year.—St. John Telegraph.

will"i;-u *se."

can
vi-ally interested in the Dominion as 

tie- P. It. wore to say a certain pol- 
certain government, would he 

. ,,.iis to the country, it could not fail 
a great effect on the minds of 

vidors, but you say the company 
il! «or tike that stand?”
"'\ir. we Certainly do not say any

th: .. piii'd'eg ‘o one side or the other. 
1 u w o k we do not wish to take any 
;'»rr in this election whatever.”

was a

understand if a company
wages.

em-There will be some pretty fun in this 
district before the elections are over. 
Mr. Cowan, who claims to be the 
“straight” Conservative nominee, does 
not want mouthy,
Dodds to talk for him, and Mr. Bow
ser is not enthusiastic over that well 
known jaw-smith. Still Dodds is çom- 
ing. The machine has engaged him for 
“the outlying districts.” It will be 
amusing to watch the political bantams 
fighting over the “influence” of the 
party’s talker.—Vancouver World.

1 V. Ill- a

in-
anti-temperaHee

ture in the tariff.

poor
"i . IV -:-t of this will be twofold; 

"i will place the C. P. R. in the 
‘ ■ ii > u of y T: Iticàl neutrality it ought 
uHxayx to o.-enpy, thereby strengthen- 

it in the country and in parliament, 
: T -vvond, it will give at least half a 

ats to Laurier. . Sir Charles Tupper is premier with
out the consent of either parliament or 
people. That is characteristic of the 
man’s arrogant self-assertion.—Montreal 
Herald. *
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MIL. CHAMBERLAIN'S VIEW. A FAMOUS HORSEWOMAN.

Queen Henrietta of Belgium, in Titl, 
of her snow white hair and her rank >]" 
a grandmother, still finds amusement n 
circus riding. She delights leapw- 
her horse through buring hoops and oyi 
flamiçg hedges, and besides ha' - 
jumped a pet horse over a dinner ta 
covered with flowers and lighted J.i 
dies, she has, standing on the back 
one horse, driven a team of twenty- 1

countries, and

NOVA SCOTIA CONVERTS.

Accessions of prominent Conserva
tives to the Liberal ranks continue to 
be noted-- At a meeting in Dartmouth, 
N. S.y-dhe other night, Mr. Franze, a 
proféhsor in the commercial college and 
a life-long Conservative announced that

ROYAL BakingwPowder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.
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Catholics Disg

Seeing Their Be.igi
Such a Tool

ood

J:i||^2&-The g

desperate over Om
feting of all 
and their supp

Hag6art and 
le of tb«#toister of d 

Nearly all ti 
and along wl

Ottawa,
itting -

a.lied
audidates

tfternoon. 
urned ufl ,

{eW of their friends, 
sndidates to the ministei 
jj.satis&ctory. 
sir Châties Tupper, ai 

ere from i Winnipeg, and 
Nova Scotia, called a 

“-sitv, accompanied by 
Hibbert, anil had a long 

rchbishop Langevin. & 
Lw was over, the prem 

said to His ICrac^6! am S°inS on an' 
G and I would feel a 

if I had your hie 
Archbishop Lai

ision,
cure
edaTand Sir Charles dr 
knees before His Grace 
ter blessed ' him. Sir 
kissed the bishop’s nng.

Sir Hibbert and his f 
served to smile over the 
drove away from the 
was a good Catholic \ 
about it that told yout 
and he, with other Cat! 
much disgjisted over tti 
his religion was being s

James M. Ma.eoun, oi 
Survey; left to-day for 
route to the Pnbyloff if 

to. further investiggoes
Washington he will m 
agent, who will accom] 
islands.

A BOY BU

He Set Fire to a Bra:
With Firecri

Brandon, May 28.—-Fl 
the rear of Parish’s gj 
situated.. on ' Sixth stre 
wer finally quenched, j 
damage to the extent flj 
had been done. The fil 
down small outhouses I 
charred remains of al 
which was recognized! 
six year old son of Iff 
of this place. It is si 
was playing with fire I 
the building caught fil 
unable ;tb make his esfl

IN FAVOR WITH Ti

Dr. Godhout, M. P..
Speaks in Highest!
Agnew’s Catarrhal

When a member of 
fesfion, hedged in as 
measure of conservatid 
opinion of a proprietd 
means a good deal. 1 
popular member in ttj 
nions, of Beauce, Quell 
highest terms of Dr. | 
rhal Powder, not alonl 
al man, knowing the! 
remedy, but from pel 
He had used the meq 
and " freely lets the pi 
remarkable, speedy ad 
of the medicine in all I 
One puff of the powq 
16 minutes.

Sample bottle and I 
G. DETCHON, 44 (j 
onto, on receipt of Ml 
or silver.

For sale by Dean I 
Hall & Co.
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Loiug* 1„ Marine Ci 
Fast Twenty-B

San Francisco, X 
“*n believe the Brit 
dooa has been lost ; 
Java on January 2 ; 

not been sighte 
1msP ^as hoen c

than

has

now consumed 
was required f 

record from Java 
Hondo

for re-insu
and her
*300,<k)0

n underjvriters

cargo, whi 
insurance, 

sanded by Captain 
ned a.crew of thirt:

si-h6ry news
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E state!
29 V Marvin had

0 he a fist-elaes

The steamer Cit 
Purchased b 
at present ti 

wharf below 
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Joaa wme ê ?lace °
^o-Van^ 1)6 transfe 

vancouver route.
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